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PEACE BE TO CHICAGO

1\ithin a fortnight silun of the leading
Ilnew ,,I plrs of ( hiclt i hlave llltrilllbu

Iller ally of s•lacc and f:lseh Iuod to th dle-

fanllat.ion tt Irlltll lt h r ilit:1 11h r s, l 1F Iti t .

the wv rlI. \\n sih distre'sing intdn.redl
condition, dht t,. Il:sgrra t wrones visited

Iupon both capital anld labor in the inthreet

of di,,oneIt ulln,,lle•, ad catl rers, and in

the nlli of j l tice through tlnillorthy
1agencies of jl ice. the situationl ill l'lte

might justify e'i pecttl•,ltio f violenllt rt-

sentmen(,t from the thouls,:nl ,o hfb:tuly

II1n11 IIiho. v.de cl' lIo mp .elll toll sl'h:re ill tie
hlarihip, i ci, ,d anlld who are strilngers

ti, fe r in all it- uortls. Butll o sillt tilo

institc
a
tjion oli thus who slere rcl'lponll liC

for til provocation.

pr.si, ()l u or ltwo ('ht cagit f conti templorarie•

took their llnt misrepret etatio .s as at

text for learned lecttures (on the ltit-
periorr Iadvantf e il w ilao orde r,r ling-

ittltte as theii ftriglltfi l er ampt l of the ,evlili
of, a hl tls • iti•' lls•nhip. Ilhiy S lought to

t'mpha bic their ,town cl.timtnI suplriorityl ,

trlu ,i atty kitil'( witit it ', liilttce olr

erin point of respect t to aovrtymnt andi-
viourt l ey ttji tly attributing thie trou'sslel
in tIhtts to co,,m mlt for law and justice

by fils cosimt ing, eithei r i inignor.ttIf l tofi-

utlL m ,t.t r.efinif• it truth or i• ligrant ]di,-
irecard of tilhe fact that the mltist con-

-picuous contempt for law andi jttstice in

]utIte has come from the untlt judges in

whose defn•n they were enlisted. 'T'hey
uitterly ignored consideration of the pIace-

ful ano in teligent efditiu of the work5men,
thrug Ih their reiaizatinstry and tras idi-
viduh-rby extriavagant oftfers of comettiteln-
ationl i to the ih dlividtC alsr who claimed to

ali sth c utire at iti of prope rty th rongh
lesias l a orio less ul partial curttt' , as

wellrr a s ere at' Itiot to the uly constitutedl
authoritiwes of ovecrnlent for redirdr aml
andi le. fll action which woulb remedy
tic rwrong practice.. \\'ith ut public dis-
rler otall wit h, riotil. ut violence or
aerious danger of violence to ay, indi-

vidual, denied relief by the professed
friends whl. imposed the harmful comui-
tions, operating throrugh alld with tilhe

agthere ns o goverllnm ent. ignte orin the in-

thinc S y the Iligitl of w.acinist s andby ite
audatciou moisrepreentaticaos of Ileinze

ecf cety in d nsto tile of thlesir own w-rongid-
doing by the c individuals, the wage-earn-
ors atndt businessti men of atutte and Mon
tana have revivtd industry and trade and

secured action by the state which affords
reasonable hope of permanent security
against future repetitions of the wrongs
practiced in the name of justice.

Chicago has a strike which imposes idle-
less upon less than one fifth as many wage-
earners as were affected by the shutdown
in Butte. Before the first day had passed,
Chicago was freckled with disorder and
blotched with rioting. Therd was more
lawlessness in Chicago yesterday, if the
tnconflicting reports are reliable, than
there has been in ]utte or in Montania
since the territory was settled by white
me(. We commend Chicago to the ways
of peace and to the blessings of law-abid-
ing citizenshp. And we respectfully offer
in evidence the mnuch-maligned Butte, the
conduct of her citizens in times of great
stress and excitement, and their recent
achievements in overcoming danger and
averting damage.

THE ARMY CANTEEN

House Bill No. 2 of the present extraor-
dinary session of congress is one to re-
store the army canteen, as it is unofficially
known, though its official designation is
the post exchange, a more descriptive
term. The early introduction of this meas-
ure indicates that the agitation for the
restoration of the exchange is bearing fruit
end that the members of the present con-
gress are not so awed as were those of a
previous congress by the demands of a
well-meaning but ill-informed body of
total abstainers.

That the post exchange will be re-estab-
lished is the earnest wish of all of those
who really have the interests, the well be-
Ing, the health and the morals of the en-
listed men of the army at heart. The ter-
rible increase of death, desertion, disease
and drunkenness that followed the abolition

.of the exchange, as testified to by unques-
tioned statistics, the testimony of every
department commander in the service and
of the great majority of officers and en-
listed men, the observation of all fair
sminded civilians who have had opportuni-
ties to watch and compare the effect of the
exchange system with the present arrange-

ment-all these demand the passage of

llouse Hill No. :.

Right here in Montana, no further away

than Fort Assinihoine, can be seen the

evil working of the present no-canteen

plan. Lacking an exclpnge where the

Illn can get beer anly tEiht wines in a

clean, well ordered club mom,n tnrder the

olbservation of their own officers and un-

der conditions that positively prohibit

drunkenness, the enlisted men at the post

have resorft'el e tthe dead-falls, dives and

"hoot-leg" joints that have sprung tip out-

side the military reservtlion,.
( rated by vile liquor at a datice hall of

this character not I:an)'y months ago, the

sohli.'r there as.e.tbled entlair in a riot

ill which revolvers were frIely used. A

Inegro, sohlier was killed. A yountg lhite

su•lier who had heretofore bornte a good

reputtatio, buit who Inhal been traitsformedr

into a dlenron by the whisky that hadl been

sohl hit, w;as arre;sted for the nmtrder. lie

coutlld rellittber inonei of the circltiiIta;ttes,

but the evilcence was clear and he now is

s'!rving a sentence in the statle penitenttiary

at I)cter Ilodge'. I'tiler ordlitary circum-

stat:ntces hlie wou•tld have had an lhonrorable

't i•cre inIl the service of his rountry. As it

is his young life is blighlted. Ill a few

years lie will emerge from tlir pItletie ary

birandled as a feln,, atill the bra:d will

stilk to him dthrinh all his days.

lLhis is it ollle of a nuttl er of eases of

a simil:ir rhtrart-ter at thi' army post-s of

the iititntry sit-ce the post exlchange was

habolihed. 1,4 it iy wontler that ( hris-
tian elll t, honest :11,| not fanatical l*-

servers, are ulrniltg iongtreis to restt)re thei

system under which the disciplie, the

tmorials and the health of the :t'liy was t1iaL

It i;ally improve-d ?

THE CZAR IN ACTI(N

Fl"r days thie dispatcht, hive delared

thaIlt the ,i' er was bhitterly t ,,Itsel to war

il N lanchttria aind wothl inever con•tnt to

it. Tod:ay a dispatch fre ,tli 'l'Titn tell;

of ai bloody battle Iteiitween Rsi;antt alnd

( hitnese trloops in tilhe Ij Vir 'tvi', the ltussiants

taking the initiative iii the alftir. assert-

itng that theiy itistoik the ( hittese int-

iperiatl forces' for a i:tli of rovintg ruiblrs.

a hiech gies to show that for ways that

arte dark antd trictk-s that :ire vainl the

iu'.iant is event ore ipeCutliar thatn the

( hintl e.

CRITICISM EXPLAINED

At ihis tihe. when the ralbid sttion of t
the demo'ratic pre.,s in the t'niteld States c

is tekiulg to dis.credit the actlioln of this a
Ugovernlltlll in tilhe P'aw;nI a affair, it is r

inltereting to iot, the temperats anud fair-

iililed :attitile of othelr countries on the

same; ishslue. Un'ldr dl:ate of t\Nvemnllber 7 j

the Illondon correspolldenlt of the New

York Tribune wires to his newspaper: t

"T'here will be iino English protest

agailnst the intervention of the WVatshing-
ton governtment in Spaniish America when

it is so plainly re.tuir tl by the interests t

of civilization as in this in.,tance. The

discaussion of this subjeet by the press is

temulcratt' and friendly. There is general

satisfaction. that the Wa.shington govern-

mient recogniz.ed the moral lobligation to

take the insitiative in the prevention of

civil strife and tlhi Iuiitiecessary br:eachies

of the peace, detriilenttal to comlunerciial

exchanges. In other worls, its action is

considereid as more practical and salutary 1

thai the so called pacific sblockasle of

\'clenielan ports, hich lhas involved an

anolilmalous coalition with (Germanty, and

Sir htRobert Finluay's inconctlusive pleast for

preference by homhbardmtent, which hie hats

been making this week at The Vlague."
hie explanation of which is that the

English people are not madly chasing in

search of anyvthing to discredit the admin-t-

istration at Washington, while the demo-

cratic press is en'gaged indutstriously in
that occupation.

Frida y and the 3thi. I tohltless another

unlucky tay for Mr. lHeinze.

Mercy on Butte. Just see what a riot-

ous. lawless, helpless townt Chicago is with

a few hundred lon idle for one day oit

strike! What would Chicago lie with

three-lifths of all her wage-earners doilg
nothing for three weeks, with no promlise

for the future and the snow cmming down?

Eventually those two or three politicialns

up Missoula way who opposed legislation

to insure fair trials blefore impartial judges
will lie asking the state of Montana to

enact law to keepl the San Jose scale off

the apple trees in their back yards. And
they ought to have it.

D)emocrats who regard Tanuany's tri-
umph as a source of strength to the demo-

cratic party must lie the old-time "for

revenlue-ouly" chaps.

Colonel Bryan promises to devote

twenty-five more years to his great work
of educating the people. Evidently he as-
pires to become an exceedingly wealthy
man, as his own ligures show that he has

averaged better than $io,ooo per annum
clear of all expenses and speculative losses
through will contests by his devotion to
"the cause."

The grafters of the Colombian govern-
ment are almost as angry with Uncle Samnt
as Fritz Heinze is with Governor Toole.

Dowie's advance guard has abandoned

e London for lack of support. In the Dowie
faith, the flag follows trade.

Fortunately the Montana legislature can

umuster a quorum without the beneficent

presence of the Hlon. Pat Mullins or the
loquacious John MacGinniss.

d Uncle Mark lIanna ought to be generous
t. enough to admit that Toni Johnson helped
ir to secure the result in Ohio.

i-
e And yet the purists will have to ac-

klnowledge that' Mayor lullins' addresses

to the aldermen would have very little

Ircc or meaning without the profanity.

It Is easy to locate the wealthy men in

conf;ress by the description of the floral

collections at the opening of a session.

Anyway, the aldermen ought to be glad

that the mayor has succeeded in getting

that awful language off his mind.

If Mr. Smoot is willing to renounCe his

church vows by taking the oath of ofti

as United States senator, the peoplc whoI
only objection to h.in is found in his obli-

gations to the Mormon church should be

gratified at the success of their efforts.

IDenver has developed reformers who

prpose to insure the purity of the ballot

by having one hundred men with bWi-

chester ritles attend the polls at the comink

charter election. D)etlver's reformrers would

better first try a shower ,ath for their

troubles.

The Chicago Chronicle qutotes John Maf-
(;illtli, as saying that although the miners
chased hili out of the state he is sure'

that they will welcome him back. And

still the cruel-hearted fugitive from lov-

ilng fricndship's claims continues to flee,
like the wicked, with no man pursuing.

IN OTHER COURTS THAN OURS
Profound Conclusion and Rare Dignity of

Judges in a Complicated Case.
I I'h ilaidelphia Telegraph. I

nrlo , lu.eer thllings happen over in the
rser •uoirts somlietiies. Mlany years ago

thIy used to have a system by which men
m*0 'eippl'inted to the benlch as judges be-
qt le 

o f 
their ignoranlce of the law.

' 1 thee lay judges, as they were called,
had a line Ithing of it. It was a political
job, of course, andl carried the same salary
as that drawn by the law judlges. There
was really iothing to do but to sit on
the bench lws•ide the latter and look wise.

itrce there was a big case oil trial in
'Trentont and it took a week before it was
finished. There were two law judges,
and the lay judge. The last tman was a
character, andl I knew him well. Ile wasp
a man named M oriarity, aind a bricklayer
by trade. We often heard him say tlat
he only worked one week in all tile year,
and that was the week before election.
llowever. lie got on this case I'm telling
you about., and it involved a great many
tecclhnicalities and a great deal of money.,
I was a witniess on the case and had to
be in attenl;dance every day, and a long and
dreary time I had of it. I often saw
the law judges whisper together. hut they
inever even suo much as looked at Moriarity
except onlce when one of them bent over
and said something to him to which lie
nodded profoundly. Several times after
that I noticed that they made a motion
as if to speak to him hut changed their
midils, andl I would be willing to bet that
lie was sottund asleep at the time.

After the trial was over I traveled down
to his Ihome in Cumberland county and
stopped over night at his house. After

inlner when we were smoking on the
front potrch I said tc him:

"Tl'hat's the first time I was ever at a
trial whllen a lay judge presided.'

"It was miy first case, too."
"'l)id the law judlges coletult with you?"
"They did."
"(tn points of law?"
"Not exactly."
'On what tih u?"
"I)o you retembetr in the middle of the

trial when there was a big fellow on the
witness stand?"

"W\\ell, whent thallt man had ibeen there
two hours or itore, the judge leaned over
to tme alin lie says, says lie, in a whisper:

"\W\hil that d-d idjit gets off the stand
we'll adjourn the court and go out and
get a drink."

"And did they Ilever speak to you about
the case?"

"l)ivil a word-nor I to thint."

Heinze and the Press.
[The lloston Commercial.]

Mr. F. Augustus lIeinze is quoted as
having recently arraigned the press of
Monltana and its editors very severely, de-
claring that they were one and all subsi-
dized by the Amalgamated Copper conm-
pany. Evidently Mr. Heinze is greatly dis-
pleased because he has been less successful
in corraling tMontana's newspapers than
he has in organizing its courts.

There are a great many people who be-
lieve that liinze first enlisted the sup-
port of certain publications, which uphold
him in his very remarkable practices,
through an agreement to divide with their
publishers a portion of whatever settle-
tnent hIe might be able to wrest from the
Amalganmated. If such a trade is the basis
of the tremendous and untiring activity of
his Boston press agent, he should certainly
consider the scheme a great success and
one that could be profitably extended.

Just Had to Get Well.
[Washington Star.]

"Your husband has quite recovered
from his illness," said one woman.

"Yes," answered the other.
'The doctor's medicine must have done

him good."
"I dunno's it was the medicine. IHe got

to figuring up what the bill would be an'
concluded he had been sick as long as he
could afford it. So he went back to work.''

The Canteen.
[Minneapolis Times.]

In the matter of the army canteen it,
were better for congress to follow the.
practically unanimotus advice of the officer4s
of the army and the American Health as'-
sociation than to be guided by persons who
mean well hut have no practical knot@|
edge of military affairs. vi:i

THE BUSY MAN

If you want to get a favor done
By some obliging friend, l

And want a promise, safe and sure,oin which you may depend,
Don't go to him who always has

MLtch leisure time to plan,
But if you want your favor done,

Just ask the busy man.

The man with leisure never has
A moment he can spare,

He's always "puting off" until
His friends are in despair.

But lie whose every waking hour
Is crowded full of work

Forgets the art of wasting time:
He cannot stop to shirk.

So when you want a favor done,
And want it right away,

Go to the man who constantly
Works thirty hours a day.

He'll find a moment, sure, somewhere,
T'hat has no other use,

And fix you while the idle man
Is framing an excuse.

-- B W. II. 111111h,

TO PASS THE TIME
A London man says he is willing to

wager that half the fashionable women in
that village wear wigs, He will never
prove his contention, for no man has
the nerve to make an examination.

An Eastern man wished his wife dead,
and within live hours she died .of heart
disease. Hle Is now being besieged by
inqluirers desirous of learning what kind
of a wishbone he uses.

SBIlenjamin Brown, a New York man,
cok paris green under a green light on

the green grass of City Hall park. How
is that for mixing colors?

A son of a wealthy Chicagoan tried to
mash a pretty shop girl and was "pinched"
by the police. More spots on the sun.

Miss May (;oelet wore a gown of very
ild lace on her wedding day. That is
what conmes of marrying a busted prince.
Hllad she married a Montana boy she could
have had a brand new gown.,

A New York society woman has quit her
church because some one giggled at her.
If she is a woman of that temperament
it's a wonder the fellow didn't laugh right
o it.

Dr. Parklurst says New York will be
"hell with the lid off" after January t.
EIvidently the doctor has been up to his
peeping game again.

A millionaires' clubroom caught fire
recently and the members of the club
rushed to the scene in automobiles. The
Ihouse burned to the ground. Probably
that was the only avenue of escape open
to the house.

The faculty of the University of Mary-
land is investigating the death of two stu-
deht.s fromt hazing. 'These investigations,
as a rule, take on ait hazy aspect.

PEOPLE WE MEET
The Butte public library is among the

concerns that tnotes a change in business as
at result of the resumlption of the Butte
mines. Dturing the shutdown the reading
room was very libertlly patronized during
the day. Librarian Russell said today that
he noticed quite a ditference. During shut-
down days there were always 25 or 3o
men on hand when the doors opened at 9
a. ii.

'I hey entered the public reading room
and there were never less than that nstut-
her on hand all day. It is different now.
The men have gone to work.
The librarian is arranging for additions

to the juvenile list of books, lie expects
to have quite a contingent of the latest in
youthful literature on hand before the
holidays.

"We think we have another Butte." said
Ilarry Joseph, a well known Salt Lake
mining man, who is interested in mining
in Ilinghamn and Tintic. lie arrived in
Butte this morning from the South to at-
tend to some business.

"I believe there is about 40o,ooo tons per
month of ore going out of the Bingham
canyon now," continued Mr. Joseph, "and
by another year the output will reach 8o,-
ooo tons a month. The ore carries copper,
silver atnd gold in low grade quantities.
Our copper mines are perhaps not as rich
as yours, but the ore is becoming better.
Since we have been able by means of
railroad facilities to mtix our ore with the
silicious ores of Tintic, we have had .let-
ter results at the smelters. The mi ing
interests of Tintic are generally looking
up. Park City is getting to be a great
canmp, I ant glad to see that the Buutte
mines have started up again. It looks
good to see your army of men employed."

Dr. M. A. Viler of Dillon is transact-
ing business in Butte.

F. W. Mettler, assistant attorney gen-
eral, came from Helena last night.

James C. Cunningham of Spokane is in
the city.

hugh I.. Thomas of Salt Lake City is a
guest of the Thornton hotel.
4i Mrs. W. H. Davey, who has been con-
fined to her home for the past two weeks
with bronchitis, is recovering.

Mrs. E:. S. Gilmer of Norris is visiting
Mrs. William D. Fenner of Butte.

John IR. Toole, Kenneth Ross and T. C.
Marshall arrived from Missoula this morn-
ing on the delayed Northern Pacific trains.

llcnry Itratnoher, the noted mining ex-
pert, for many years once prominently
identified with mining at Elkhorn and
other points in Montana, arrived in the
city this morning from California. Mr.
Itratnober is interested in mining in Old
Mexico. There is said to be nothing sig-
nificant in this visit as he is here on one

INTER MOUNTAIN'S DAILY FASHION HINT

n ... ;;

SIIEPIERDESS HAT IN CHINCHILLA AND GRAY VELVET-A deep edging
of chinchilla fur is placed on this becoming shepherdess shape of French gray
velvet. A large 'bow with knotted denter trims the front, and a steel buqkle gives
a touch of brightness to the whole. This design is also shown by Lord & Taylor
in moleskin fur and the new molskin velvet.

of his regular trips looking after his Mon-
tana interests. He is director of a Hel-
ena bank and has other interests there and
will go to the capital.

Former Associate Justice W. T. Piggott
came from Helena last night.

Ronald Stewart, superintendent of the
Great Northern Express company, is here
from St. Paul.

l;iertt McNulta, superintendent of the
Electric Light and Street Railway com-
pany in Anaconda, is in town.

General Agent Fitzgerald of the Rio
Grande Western returned this morning
frm Salt Lake.

Walter Van Devere, superintendent of
the electric light and power plant at
Idaho Falls, was in Butte today purchasing
a boiler andl other mining macihinery. He
says that Idaho Falls is booming.

AMONG THE PLAYERS
.Very Raw, Reuben.

"\\'When Reuben Comes to Town" was
about the rawest production that has been
seen at the Grand in some time. A few
pecrple witnessed part of the production last
night, many leaving in disgust before the
end. One or two of the participants could
sing a trifle, but the acting was of the
barn-storming order that amused because
it was so bad rather than entertaining.

"The Toreador."
Jefferson de Angelis and his large com-

pany in Sam S. Shubert and Nixon &
Zimmerman's gorgeous production, "The
Toreador," will be at the Broadway Sun-
dlay night. This opera is admittedly the
most successful in its field of production.
It was first presented at the Gaicty theater
in London and scored a tremendous hit.

West's Minstrels.
The last performance of a theatrical na-

ture attended by the late King Alexander
and QuOeen Draga of Scrvia was at Bel-
grade in the Circe de Ilazooski, and the
last performer that entertained them was
Kartelli, the wonderful European slack
wire bicycle performer, this season a fea-
ture with the West Minstrels, who closed
the performance at that ultra-fashionable
IBelgrade temple of amusement on the oc-
casion of their majesties' visit. The king
and queen were accompanied by the sisters
of Draga, and the entire party seemed to
he happy and free from care. Kartelli
was presented to the royal party and at
the time little realized that their august
persons stood so near in the shadow of
the terrible calamity which soon overtook
them.

VWest's Minstrels open an engagement
of three nights tonight at the (;rand.

"Florodora."
Until "Florodora" burst on American

audiences at the Casino theater, New York
city, the craze for musical comedy was a
thing that had been thought lightly of, but
when once the tuneful strains of the well
stocked score were let loose there was an
immediate scramble on the part of man-
agers to secure musical plays. There have
been many excellent ones produced since
the advent of "Florodora," but try as they
mnay no author or combination of authors
have been able to effect the pleasing com-
bination of music, droll comedy, pretty
girls and gorgeous costume effects which
distinguish the English piece. "Floro-
dora" is to open at the Broadway tonight
and will be given by Fisher & Ryley's
New York company, in which Isadore
Rush, R. E. Granam, Philip H. Ryley,
Greta Risley, Donald Brine, Harriett Mer-
ritt and Joseph Phillips are the principals.

Another Imaginary Line.
[Boston Globe.]

Once there was an imaginary linle be-
tween Scotland and England, and those
two warring nations long struggled to
mark it indelibly with their blood, but the
finger of time gently rubbed it out. Both
countries have found peace and happiness
and honor under a common banner. Who
shall say that the day will not come when
Canada will be as proud to count the stars
which she will have placed on the Ameri-
can flag as all Scotchmen are today when
they behold the cross of St. Andrew on
the union jack?

McClellan and New York.
[Philadelphia Record.]

That McClellan carried New York city
is a very insignificant reason for men-
tioning his name in connection with the
next presidential nomination. If he had
carried New York state it would have
meant something, but any democrat ought
to be capable of carrying the city.

Big Knocker.
[Baltimore American.]

Mr. Bryan is not exactly knocking at the
White House door, but he is knocking
everybody else who wants to knock thece.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ARTHUR A. MARKS, MANAGIR.

Tonight,' Saturday and Sunday. Mat-
inees Saturday and Sunday.

The WM. H. WEST
Big Minstrel Jubilee

Grand Street Pgrade and Band Concert
at 3:30 P. M."

Prices--ac, Soc, 75c and $1.00oo.

November 6 and 17,. Broadhurst &
Currie present EDWARD GARVIE, in
the big musical comedy,

MR.
TOLLY

OF
JOLIET

Priccs-2Sc, Soc, 75c and $S.oo. "
Sale of seats opens Sunday.

ROADWAY THEATER
Dick P. Sutton, Manager, 'Phone 23

Tonight
and Saturday;

Matinee Saturday

FLORADORA
With Isidore Rush and a great cast of

soo-PEOPl.E-•zoo.

Prices--Se, Soc. 75e, $z.oo and $S.so.
Matinec-$1.oo, 75c, 7 oc and aSc.

Sunday and Monday, Nov. 15 & 16
Sanm S. Shubert and Nixon & Zimmermai

Present

Jefferson DeAngelis
And His Opera Company of 75 People.

THE TOREADOR
The Bull Fighter, and a Company of 75

People.
Seats on Sale Friday.

Prices-25c, Soc. 7, $1.00oo, $1.50.

EMPIRE THEATER
Main and Park Streets

WEEK COMMENCING NOVEMBER 8.
Entirely New Bill.

RUBE PERKINS
Slack Wire Artist.

i'EFF AND MILLER
Accomplished Vocalists.

HARNEY AND HAYNES'
Rag-time Specialists.

A new lot of Parisian Moving Pictures,
seen in Butte for the first time.

ALL FOR. 10 CENTS

FOOT
BALLS

$1 TO $4
FOOT BALL PANTS
FOOT BALL JACKETS
SHIN GUARDS
NOSE GUARDS
HEAD PROTECTORS

Largest Assortment and Lowest
Prices

Come and See for Yourselvee.

EVANS'
BOOK

4 NahSt STORE

expert
CAREI'UL,

PAINSTAKIND

funeral Directors

TilE MONTANA
UNDERTAKING CO.

125 E, Park, Phone Sl

J. D, McGREGOR
VETERINARY SURGEON
Hlonorary graduate of the Ontario Veter.

Inary College of Toronto, Canada. Troeats
all diseaseso of domesticated animals so.
cording to scientlIfic principles. Office at
Morrow & Sloan's stables, 1o4 South Main
street. Telephone agj. All cases promptly
attended to.

Boarding Stables
Attention paid in every detail to horses
left in our charge. Rates reasonable.
'Phone ao4.

GROUND FLOOR STABLES
221 South Main Street

DR. HUIE POCK
Thirteenth doctor of China from grand.
father down. Born and schooled in the
profession. Treats all diseases, making a
specialty of chronic troubles. Consult nme,
s57 South Main Street,


